Top economists have long called for
a permanent increase to the
JobSeeker payment
December 2020
Cutting income support back to the old, inadequate Newstart level presents both
a social and economic crisis. Top economists agree on the need for a permanent,
adequate increase.
Dr Brendan Rynne, Chief Economist, KPMG Australia:
“We, and others such as the BCA, argued – and continue to do so – that the low
level of this payment was actually forming a barrier to employment, as it was
insufficient to allow unemployed people to actively conduct a job search. So it
was actually worsening the deficit in the long-run.
The key here is that Newstart recipients are amongst the poorest people in
society – so they spend, rather than save, almost all they receive.
The fact is that Newstart hasn’t increased in real terms since 1994.” (19 July
2019)
Reserve Bank Governor Philip Lowe at a Parliamentary Inquiry:
"I would join that consensus (on a permanent increase to JobSeeker)." (14
August 2020)
Deloitte Access Economics Director Chris Richardson:
“I would like to see extra money being pumped into the Australian economy and
especially to those who need it most and are most likely to spend it," he said. "It
is very important to provide an ongoing increase in the unemployment benefit
and that should come sooner rather than later.” (10 November 2020).
Alan Kohler:
“The best way to stimulate the economy would be to increase the Newstart
allowance because it would be quickly spent, in full.” (28 October 2019)
Professor Jeff Borland, University of Melbourne
“The COVID-19 supplement to JobSeeker, we have had, in 2020, an experiment,
if you like, on what the effect on incentives to find work would be of a higher
rate of JobSeeker, and my evaluation of the evidence is that there is no evidence
that the higher level of JobSeeker during 2020, with the COVID-19 supplement,
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has had any appreciable effect on incentives to take up paid work for the people
who are receiving JobSeeker.” (25 November, 2020)
Equity Economics Economist Angela Jackson:
“The current rate of Newstart, including top ups for renters, doesn't cover the
median rent on a one-bedroom apartment in any capital city in Australia, not
one of them. Incredibly, members of Parliament receive more money to stay one
night in Canberra than a person on Newstart receives for a whole week. People
on Newstart have to cover their housing, food and other costs for as little as $38
a day.” (10 September 10, 2019)
Other economists and academics that have publicly supported a
permanent increase to the JobSeeker payment (previously called
Newstart) include:
Nicki Hutley, Deloitte Access Economics
Dr Shane Oliver, AMP Chief Economist
Alan Oster, NAB Chief Economist
Danielle Wood and Brendan Coates, Grattan Institute
Melinda Cilento, CEDA
Professor Jeff Borland University of Melbourne
Dr Adam Triggs, ANU
The below economists all called for a permanent increase to JobSeeker
as part of The Conversation-Economic Society of Australia pre-budget
survey:
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